
The Event is not sponsored by Federal Way Public Schools and the District assumes no responsibility for the conduct or safety during the event. In consideration for the privilege to distribute 
this information/hold this event, the organization shall defend, indemnify and hold Federal Way Public Schools harmless from any and all claims, injuries, damages, losses or suits including 
attorney fees arising out of or in connection with this event, except for injuries and damages caused by the sole negligence of the district.

Space is limited contact: 
Cassie.Swan@cityoffederalway.com
or 253-835-6928

With STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) well-emphasized in school and the 
world, we are proud to partner with Sylvan Learning of Federal Way to offer educational yet fun 
camps to your children. There is a variety of engineering, coding and robotics camps to choose from. 

For detailed descriptions of 
all of these camps, please visit 
www.itallhappenshere.org

CAMP GRADES DATE(S) DAYS TIME

Machine Lab 101 1st–3rd 6/27–6/30 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Bot Lab I 1st–3rd 6/27–6/30 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Bot Lab II 4th–6th 7/5–7/8 T–F 12:00–3:30

Engineering Lab II 4th–6th 7/5–7/8 T–F 8:00–11:30

Game Design 101 3rd–5th 7/11–7/14 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Machine Lab 201 4th–6th 7/11–7/14 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Bot Lab I 1st–3rd 7/18–7/21 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Engineering Lab I 1st–3rd 7/18–7/21 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Game Design 201 6th–8th 7/25–7/28 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Machine Masters 5th–7th 7/25–7/28 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Robotics 104 1st–3rd 8/15–8/18 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Animation Studio 3rd–7th 8/15–8/18 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Robotics 103 1st–3rd 8/1–8/5 M–F/no W 8:00–11:30

Engineering Lab I 1st–3rd 8/1–8/5 M–F/no W 12:00–3:30

JavaScript 6th–8th 8/22–8/25 M–Th 8:00–11:30

Super Structures 3rd–7th 8/22–8/25 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Robotics 201 4th–6th 8/8–8/11 M–Th 12:00–3:30

Creative Coding 4th–8th 8/8–8/11 M–Th 8:00–11:30

CAMP TYPE FEE

Robotics Camps $150

Coding Camps $225

Engineering Camp $175



ID # CLASS DESCRIPTION Grades DATE(S)

DAYS

TIME

240311-01 Bot Lab I 
1st-3rd 6/27-6/30 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-14 Bot Lab I 1st-3rd 7/18-7/21 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-03 Robotics 103 Create an underwater ocean world of creatures that move, while learning 
cool STEM concepts. 1st-3rd 8/1-8/5 M-T, Th-F 8:00-11:30

240311-19 Robotics 104 Create popular Minecraft™ characters and tools from pick axes to creepers 
using LEGO® and then bring them to life through coding. 1st-3rd 8/15-8/18 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-02 Bot Lab II 
Kids will bring sophisticated robots to life based on fun themes such as Safari 
Adventures and Movie Set Adventure. They'll learn more problem solving 
skills and engineering concepts as they go. 4th-6th 7/5-7/8 T-F 12:00-3:30

240311-07 Robotics 201 
The kids will build sophisticated bots using LEGO® bricks and award-winning 
WeDo™ software. It's such a cool way to learn advanced problem solving and 
engineering skills! 4th-6th 8/8-8/11 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-06 Game Design 101 

Blast into big-time fun! The kids will learn basic programming skills through a 
fun combination of animation and video game design projects. Using coding 
“building blocks” and cool technology, the kids will bring characters to life and 
build their own video games.  3rd-5th 7/11-7/14 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-04 Animation Studio 
The kids will explore the basics of animation, drawing their own characters 
and bringing them to life with code. They'll create a portfolio of animated 
games, cartoon strips, music videos and interactive worlds. 3rd-7th 8/15-8/18 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-10 Creative Coding
The kids will unleash their creativity and programming skills with coding 
projects in art, music and math -- such as comic design, animation and even 
game design. 4th-8th 8/8-8/11 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-18 Game Design 201 

Looking for one of the hottest activities around? You've found it! This 
program is an advanced introduction to basic programming skills. Your child 
will have a blast designing intricate video games, animations and special 
effects. 6th-8th 7/25-7/28 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-05 JavaScript 

In this cool camp, kids will learn to code in JavaScript as they solve fun 
puzzles! The kids will build their own projects, stories and an awesome 
portfolio of JavaScript games, including Snake, Breakout, Pong and Geometry 
Dash. (Best for kids with some coding experience.) 6th-8th 8/22-8/25 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-08 Machine Lab 101 

Kids will race into the world of engineering and learn about simple machines 
such as gears, axles and wheels. They'll design, build, and experiment with 
awesome creations using LEGO® bricks, improving their design and problem 
solving skills. 1st-3rd 6/27-6/30 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-09 1st-3rd 8/1-8/5 M-T, Th-F 12:00-3:30

240311-12 1st-3rd 7/18-7/21 M-Th 8:00-11:30

240311-13
Super Structures 

301

The kids will explore, build and test the seven basic bridge types in the world 
today using K'NEX®, learning concepts fit for a structural engineer or 
architect. Your child will have a new appreciation for these super structures! 3rd-7th 8/22-8/25 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-15 Machine Lab 201 

Kids will race into the world of engineering and learn about simple machines 
such as gears, axles and wheels. They'll design, build, and experiment with 
awesome creations using LEGO® bricks, improving their design and problem 
solving skills. 4th-6th 7/11-7/14 M-Th 12:00-3:30

240311-16 Engineering Lab II 
The kids will receive a complex design problem based on a theme. Working in 
pairs, they'll put their minds together to solve the challenge with their LEGO® 
supplies and their growing knowledge of how simple machines work.  4th-6th 7/5-7/8 T-F 8:00-11:30

240311-17
Machine Masters 

401

Find forces at work everywhere around you, from the tools in your junk 
drawer to your garage door. Learn about the science of force, motion, and 
machines in every day life. 5th-7th 7/25-7/28 M-Th 8:00-11:30

All camps held at Dumas Bay - 3200 SW Dash Point Rd, Federal Way

Working in collaborative pairs, the kids will solve a design challenge with 
nothing but their imaginations, their LEGO® supplies, and their newfound 
knowledge of how simple machines work.

Oh, LEGO®, you make building robots oh-so-fun. The kids will stretch their 
imaginations and STEM skills as they use LEGO® bricks to create amazing 
robots around themes such as Dino World and Superhero School. 

Engineering Lab I 

Engineering - $175/camp

SYLVAN SUMMER STEM CAMPS 2022

Robotics - $150/camp

Coding - $225/camp


